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PROMOTION AND GROWTH GO HAND IN HAND 

 
Many articles and letters in the Innisfail Advocate in recent weeks have celebrated the success of 
the 2010 Feast of the Senses and rightly so.  It was a fabulous event that showcased the wealth of 
opportunities and attractions the Cassowary Coast region has to offer.  I would like to offer my 
compliments to the hard working committee who organised this year’s Feast of the Senses and pay 
tribute to the members of past committees who, we must not forget, laid the foundations. 
 
As a strong supporter of the Feast of the Senses, I am proud to have been closely associated with 
the event for several years.  This is the fourth year I have sponsored the Innisfail Art Society’s Ultra 
Tropics exhibition coinciding with the Feast of the Senses.  I had a great time attending the exotic 
wine and cheese night, the fabulous gala dinner featuring a range of top quality local produce and 
the famous market day, an outstanding event enjoyed by thousands of locals and visitors.  
 
The Feast of the Senses is all about promoting our local producers and our local area.  It seeks to 
remind local residents of how lucky we are to live here and raise the profile of emerging industries.  
It is also an opportunity to show our visitors what they are missing out on.  The committee works 
hard every year to find ways of promoting our region to the world, for example, by inviting celebrity 
chef’s to cook with our produce and high profile people to attend and experience the event. 
 
There have also been articles and columns in this paper recently about growth rates and economic 
development in the Cassowary Coast region and the Country and Regional Living Expo in Brisbane 
was mentioned.  Local events like the Feast of the Senses are important for the promotion of the 
local area, but there has also been a big effort in recent years by the Cassowary Coast Country 
Week Committee to promote our region to south east Queenslanders during Country Week.     
 
This local committee also works very hard to promote the Cassowary Coast region. The Expo has 
been gaining momentum as an opportunity for “sea and tree changers” to get an idea about what is 
available in regional and rural Queensland.  I wrote to the Minister for Regional and Rural 
Queensland, Tim Mulherin, in December 2009, expressing my support for the Country and Regional 
Living Expo and stressing the importance of the State Government providing ongoing support. 
 
While Minister Mulherin didn’t say “No”, his reply didn’t fill me with confidence.  Promotion and 
growth go hand in hand.  The Growth Management Summit called by Premier Bligh in Brisbane last 
week needs to come up with more than just gimmicks about making provincial cities “Vice Capitals”.  
 
I support Federal Nationals Senate Leader, Barnaby Joyce’s call for serious zonal taxation reform to 
encourage population decentralisation.  The Rudd Labor Government shouldn’t let the Henry Tax 
Review pass it by without doing something to help secure the future of regional and rural Australia. 


